Abstract In this work, the electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid on boron-doped diamond (BDD) anodes was investigated. Voltammetric study had shown that no peaks appeared in the region of electrolyte stability which indicates that succinic acid oxidation can take place at a potential close to the potential region of electrolyte oxidation. Galvanostatic electrolyses achieved total chemical oxygen demand (COD) removals and high mineralization yields under different operating conditions (initial COD, current density and nature of supporting electrolyte). Oxalic, glycolic and formic acids were the main intermediates detected during anodic oxidation of succinic acid on BDD electrode and carbon dioxide as the final product. The mean oxidation state of carbon reached the value of 4 at the end of electrolysis which is indicative of mineralization of almost all organics present in aqueous solution. The exponential profile of COD versus specific electrical charge has shown that mass transfer is the limiting factor for the kinetics of electrochemical process. A simple mechanism was proposed for the mineralization of succinic acid. First, hydroxyl radicals attack of succinic acid leading to formation of glycolic, glyoxylic, fumaric and maleic acids. Then, theses acids undergo rapid and non-selective oxidation by hydroxyl radicals to be transformed into oxalic and formic acids which leads to further oxidation steps to mineralize these acids into carbon dioxide and water.
Introduction
Recently, the electrochemical oxidation on Boron-doped diamond (BDD) anodes has become a promising technique for water and wastewater treatment; this fact is attributed to the production of large amounts of hydroxyl radicals from water on BDD surface (Marselli et al. 2003; Michaud et al. 2003) . This electrochemical method has been used at both laboratory and industrial scale to treat wastewaters contaminated with organic pollutants. Numerous previous studies focused on the treatment of wastewaters contaminated with toxic aromatic compounds such as phenol (Hagans et al. 2001; Iniesta et al. 2001; Panizza et al. 2002; Weiss et al. 2008; Yavuz et al. 2008 ) and phenol derivatives (Bensalah et al. 2009; Canizares et al. 2004 Canizares et al. , 2005a Pacheco et al. 2007; Rodrigo et al. 2001) , herbicides (Brillas et al. 2004 (Brillas et al. , 2007 Boye et al. 2006; Sires et al. 2006) , dyes (Ahmadi et al. 2007; Butron et al. 2007; Canizares et al. 2006a; Chen and Chen 2006; Saez et al. 2007 ) and others (Canizares et al. 2006b (Canizares et al. , 2007 Carter and Farrell 2008; Kapalka et al. 2008a, b; Kraft 2007; Louhichi et al. 2008a, b; Martinez-Huitle and Brillas 2009; Panizza and Cerisola 2009; Prabhakaran et al. 2009; Quiroz Alfaro et al. 2006) . Also, electrochemical treatment of other bioresistant organic pollutants such as aliphatic compounds was investigated by few researches using BDD anodic oxidation. Additionally, the electrochemical oxidation, especially anodic oxidation on BDD and other anodes of oxalic, acetic, maleic, fumaric, formic and tartaric acids (Canizares et al. 2003 (Canizares et al. , 2008 Chailapakul et al. 2000; Drogui et al. 2007; Gandini et al. 2000; Ivandini et al. 2006; Kapalka et al. 2008c; Martinez-Huitle et al. 2008; Onofrio et al. 2008 ) was previously studied. These previous studies (Canizares et al. 2003; Gandini et al. 2000; Ivandini et al. 2006; Martinez-Huitle et al. 2008; Onofrio et al. 2008) showed that oxalic acid was completely transformed into CO 2 and H 2 O in most cases, which is encouraging to test the feasibility of this process for destruction of succinic acid.
The goal of the work described here was to study electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid using borondoped diamond anodes. Carboxylic acids are generally used as additives in food and pharmaceutical industries and are used as corrosion inhibitors, as lubricants; in addition they are main intermediaries formed during the manufacture of plastics (Franch et al. 2002; Rup et al. 2009 ). The specific objectives of this study were to (a) demonstrate the treatment efficiency of synthetic aqueous solutions containing succinic acid using electrochemical oxidation on BDD electrodes; (b) evaluate the effects of several experimental parameters such as initial Chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration, current density and nature of supporting electrolyte on the rate and efficiency of the treatment process and (c) establish simple mechanism to describe the mineralization of succinic acid.
The current study was carried out at Laboratory of electrochemical Engineering at the Universtity of Gabes, Gabes, Tunisia during the period March 2010 to September 2010. Chromatography analyses were completed at QWE lab at Texas A&M at Qatar, Doha, Qatar.
Experimental section

Chemicals
Succinic, formic, maleic, fumaric, glycolic, glyoxylic and oxalic acids ([99%) were of analytical grade and obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The other chemicals were of analytical grade and obtained from Fluka or Merck and used as received. All solutions were prepared with deionized water having 18 mX cm -1 resistivity from a Mill-Q TM system.
Analytical procedure
The carbon concentration was measured using a Shimadzu TOC-5050 analyzer. Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) was determined using a HACH DR2000 analyzer. Carboxylic acids were quantified by HPLC using a Supelcogel H column (mobile phase, 0.15% phosphoric acid solution; flow rate, 0.15 ml min -1 ). The UV detector was set at 210 nm.
Determination of mean oxidation state of carbon
The mean oxidation state of carbon (MOSC) can be calculated from the values of TOC and COD using Eq. 1 (Vogel et al. 2000) :
where COD is the chemical oxygen demand (in mol O 2 /L) and TOC is the total carbon (in mol C/L), respectively. This parameter oscillates between -4 for the minor oxidation state (CH 4 ) and ?4 for the major oxidation state (CO 2 ).
Determination of average current efficiency (ACE)
The chemical oxygen method was used for the current efficiency determination of the succinic acid oxidation. In this method, the COD was measured during electrolysis and the average current efficiency (ACE) was calculated using Eq. 2 (Canizares et al. 2005a; Louhichi et al. 2008a) : 
Preparation of boron-doped diamond electrode
Boron-doped diamond films were provided by CSEM (Switzerland) and synthesized by the hot-filament chemical vapor deposition technique (HF CVD) on singlecrystal p-type Si \100[ wafers (0.1 cm, Siltronix). The temperature range of the filament was 2,440-2,560°C and that of the substrate was 830°C. The reactive gas was methane in excess hydrogen (1% CH 4 in H 2 ). The dopant gas was trimethylboron with a concentration of 3 ppm. The gas mixture was supplied to the reaction chamber at a flow rate of 5 dm 3 /min, providing a growth rate of 0.24 lm/h for the diamond layer. The resulting diamond film thickness was about 1 lm. This HF CVD process produces columnar, random texture and polycrystalline films with an average resistivity of 0.01 XÁcm. Prior to being used in galvanostatic electrolysis assays, the electrode was polarized for 30 min with a 1-M H 3 PO 4 solution at 50 mA cm -2 to remove any impurity from its surface.
Voltammetry experiments
Electrochemical measurements were performed using a conventional three-electrode cell in conjunction with a computer-controlled potentiostat/galvanostat (Autolab Model PGSTAT 30, Eco Chemie B.V, Utrecht, Netherlands). Diamond was used as the working electrode, Hg/ Hg 2 Cl 2 ÁKCl (sat) as a reference and platinum as a counter electrode. The BDD electrode was circular with a crosssectional area of 1 cm 2 . Voltammetry experiments were performed in unstirred solutions (100 ml). Anode was anodically polarized for 5 min with a 1 M H 2 SO 4 solution at 0.1 A prior to each experiment.
Galvanostatic electrolysis set-up
The galvanostatic electrolyses were carried out in a singlecompartment electrochemical flow cell ( Fig. 1) . Diamondbased material was used as anode and stainless steel (AISI 304) as the cathode. Both electrodes were circular (100 mm diameter) with a cross-sectional area of 78 cm 2 each and an electrode gap of 9 mm. The electrolyte was stored in a glass container (500 ml) and circulated through the electrolytic cell using a centrifugal pump. The linear velocity of the fluid was 2.31 cm/s. A heat exchanger was used to maintain the temperature at the desired value. The experimental setup also contained a cyclone for gas-liquid separation and a gas absorber to collect the carbon dioxide contained in the gases evolved from the reactor into sodium hydroxide.
Results and discussion
Voltammetric study
Figure 2 presents oxidative voltamograms of succinic acid (1 mM) on BDD anode in an aqueous solution containing 0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. A cyclic voltammogram without organic matter is shown in Fig. 2a for the sake of comparison. As can be observed, polarization curves showed that no oxidation peaks appeared in the potential region of electrolyte stability. In addition, no oxygen evolution potential shifts were observed in the presence of succinic acid as was observed in the case of other carboxylic acids and glycols (Canizares et al. 2003; Gandini et al. 2000; Ivandini et al. 2006; Louhichi et al. 2008b; Martinez-Huitle et al. 2008; Onofrio et al. 2008 ). This could be due to the fact that succinic acid oxidation on BDD surface takes place at a potential, very close to that of the electrolyte oxidation. The absence of anodic peaks evidences that the succinic acid oxidation on BDD anodes is much more difficult than aromatic compounds' oxidation such as phenols, herbicides, dyes and surfactants (Bensalah et al. 2009; Boye et al. 2006; Canizares et al. 2006b; Louhichi et al. 2008b; MartinezHuitle and Brillas 2009; Rodrigo et al. 2010; Sires et al. 2006; Weiss et al. 2008) . Similar results were reported by other studies on aliphatic carboxylic acids and alcohols (Canizares et al. 2003 (Canizares et al. , 2008 Gandini et al. 2000; Ivandini et al. 2006; Louhichi et al. 2008b; Martinez-Huitle et al. 2008; Onofrio et al. 2008) . Moreover, voltammetric behavior of succinic acid indicates that succinic acid is much more difficult to oxidize than aromatic acids such as benzoic and salicylic acids (Montilla et al. 2002; Louhichi et al. 2006 ) which can be explained in terms of chemical structure (aromatic or aliphatic). It appears that radical intermediates of aromatics are more stable than those of aliphatics because of doublebond delocalization which facilitates electrochemical oxidation of aromatics. Moreover, anodic oxidation of succinic acid on BDD electrode is more difficult than that of aliphatic carboxylic monoacids (oxalic, fumaric, maleic, formic), glycols and aliphatic alcohols (Canizares et al. 2003; Gandini et al. 2000; Ivandini et al. 2006; Kapalka et al. 2008c; Louhichi et al. 2008b; Martinez-Huitle et al. 2008; Onofrio et al. 2008) . This is probably due to the presence of two carboxyl groups in its chemical structure.
The electronic withdrawing effect of these groups makes the oxidation of succinic acid more difficult. According to our previous studies (Bensalah et al. 2009; Louhichi et al. 2008a, b) , the indirect oxidation by strong oxidizing reagents such as hydroxyl radicals which can be electrogenerated from the oxidation of electrolyte can take place and play an important role in electrochemical process with BDD anodes. Galvanostatic electrolyses using BDD anodes can be used to mineralize succinic acid into CO 2 and H 2 O or transform it to easily bio-degradable substances. Figure 3 shows the effect of initial COD concentration on the changes of COD and TOC with specific electric charge during galvanostatic electrolyses (j = 30mAcm -2 ) of aqueous solutions (0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 ) containing different concentrations of succinic acid. COD and TOC were sufficiently destroyed towards the end of electrochemical treatment independently of succinic acid concentration. The continuous decrease of TOC indicated that galvanostatic electrolysis of succinic acid on BDD anodes leads to the formation of CO 2 from the beginning of electrolysis. Furthermore, the anodic oxidation on DDB has completely eliminated COD contained in the aqueous solution, but small amounts of refractory carbon have been detected especially when high succinic acid concentrations were electrolyzed. COD and TOC decay was very fast at the beginning of electrolysis up to 2 A h/L, and then it becomes slower as specific electric charge increases. An (filled circle), 0.1 M de Na 2 SO 4 and pH = 2 exponential profile of COD versus Q was observed and similar amount of electric charge were consumed in all cases. The results of these experiments can be summarized as follows:
Galvanostatic electrolyses
-Mineralization of succinic acid can be accomplished by galvanostatic electrolysis on BDD anode. In contrast, voltammetric results showed absence of anodic peaks in the potential region of electrolyte stability. -The electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid leads to the accumulation of several aliphatic intermediates difficult to be oxidized. -The overall kinetics of electrochemical process is controlled by mass transfer for the range of concentration used in this study. Rodrigo et al. 2010 ), these results can be explained by mediated electrochemical oxidation processes which play an important role in the anodic oxidation of succinic acid. Mediated oxidation of succinic acid by hydroxyl radicals and other oxidants electrogenerated from supporting electrolyte oxidation on BDD appears to be more important than the direct oxidation mechanism in the case of succinic acid. Similar results were previously observed in several cases during galvanostatic electrolyses of organics on BDD anodes (Canizares et al. 2006b; Louhichi et al. 2008a; Martinez-Huitle and Brillas 2009; Rodrigo et al. 2010; Saez et al. 2007) . Figure 4 presents the behavior of COD and TOC (Fig. 4a) and MOSC ( Fig. 4b) with specific electrical charge during galvanostatic electrolysis (j = 30 mA cm -2 ) on BDD anode of succinic acid aqueous solution (0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 ) containing 2,000 mg O 2 L -1 . Experimental results shown in Fig. 4 show that COD decreased more rapidly than TOC towards the end of electrolyses. This indicates that a diversity of intermediates was formed and CO 2 was not the final product of succinic acid oxidation on BDD anodes. Figure 4b shows in the behavior of MOSC (mean oxidation state of carbon) during the process. This parameter ranges between -4 for the minor oxidation state of carbon (CH 4 ) and ?4 for the major oxidation state (CO 2 ) and it is used to qualitatively assess the nature of the organics using measurements of TOC and COD. This parameter can give valuable information concerning the reaction progress during oxidation processes. In this work, MOSC was used mainly to confirm the formation of carbon dioxide during oxidation of organics when it reaches its maximum value of ?4 during oxidation of different organics. Figure 4b shows that different intermediates can be formed during succinic acid oxidation because different values of MOSC were observed during the electrochemical oxidation process. Towards the end of electrolysis, MOSC reached a value close to ?4 confirming that almost complete mineralization of organic carbon and only negligible amounts of refractory organics remain in water during the anodic oxidation of succinic acid on BDD electrodes.
A hypothesis was made that the electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid can lead to the formation of carboxylic acids such as glycolic, glyoxylic, fumaric, maleic, oxalic and formic acids. In order to test this hypothesis, identification and quantification of succinic acid BDDanodic oxidation intermediates were carried out using highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Figure 5 shows the effect of specific electric charge on the formation of these intermediates, during galvanostatic electrolysis (j = 30 mA cm -2 ) on BDD anode of succinic acid aqueous solution (0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 ) containing 2,000 mg O 2 /L. As can be observed from Fig. 5a , the decay of succinic acid concentration is more rapid than that of TOC. More than 95% of succinic acid removal was achieved at specific electric charge of 5 A h/L while at this specific electrical charge, the TOC removal was only about 75%. It can be also observed that oxalic, glycolic and formic acids were the main intermediates formed with very low concentrations compared with the initial concentration of pollutant. Among these intermediates, oxalic acid was found to be formed with higher concentration compared with glycolic and formic acids and it was persistent up to the end of electrolysis. The electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid using a BDD electrode leads to the rapid sequential formation of carboxylic acids (oxalic, glycolic, formic) and carbon dioxide; the latter was the sole final product. Little amounts of glyoxylic and maleic acids were also detected. The small concentration of intermediates suggests that, once the electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid starts, this process proceeds to the complete mineralization of the molecule in a zone close to the anode surface. This behavior was previously reported for the oxidation of other organics on BDD anodes (Canizares et al. 2006b; Louhichi et al. 2008a; Martinez-Huitle and Brillas 2009; Rodrigo et al. 2010; Saez et al. 2007 ) and supports the hypothesis that the oxidation of the organics on these electrodes occurs directly on the anode surface or at a small distance very close to this surface, mediated by hydroxyl radicals generated by water oxidation. Figure 6 shows the influence of current density on COD and TOC destruction with specific electrical charge during galvanostatic electrolyses of succinic acid aqueous solutions (0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 ) containing 500 mg O 2 /L. COD and TOC were totally eliminated from the solution regardless of the applied current density. Increase in current density did not significantly affect the rate and efficiency of succinic acid electrochemical oxidation on BDD anode in the range 15-60 mA cm -2 . Furthermore, the influence of the current density on the changes of ACE with COD (Fig. 7) leads to the following observations: -For COD concentrations higher than 100 mg O 2 /L, a significant influence of current density on ACE was observed. The increase of current density from 15 to 60 mA cm -2 resulted in decreasing ACE from 1 to 0.4. This can be explained by the fact that increase in current density favors side reactions of oxygen evolution and electrolyte oxidation but without affecting degradation of the succinic acid. At high current , 0.1 M de Na 2 SO 4 and pH = 2 densities, electrical charge consumed is mostly used by water oxidation into oxygen which increases unnecessarily electrochemical treatment costs.
-At low COD concentrations, no significant influence on the efficiency of anodic oxidation was observed. This has been explained in literature (Canizares et al. 2006b; Louhichi et al. 2008a; Martinez-Huitle and Brillas 2009; Rodrigo et al. 2010; Saez et al. 2007 ) in terms of the controlling mechanisms of the electrochemical process (electrodic or mass transfer). In these cases mass transfer mainly controls the overall oxidation kinetics. Figure 8 shows the evolution of COD and TOC with specific electrical charge during galvanostatic electrolyses (j = 30 mA cm -2 ) on BDD anode of succinic acid aqueous solutions (COD 0 = 500 O 2 mg/L) in the presence of three different supporting electrolytes: NaClO 4 , Na 2 SO 4 and NaH 2 PO 4 . High COD and TOC removals were obtained in the presence of three salts and the nature of salt did not have significant influence on the rate or efficiency of BDD-anodic oxidation of succinic acid. These results are different from the previously reported results obtained with aromatic compounds' (phenols, dyes and surfactants) degradation, leading to the conclusion that electrogenerated oxidants from the anodic oxidation of the electrolyte play a very important role in the oxidation process. In this context, it was previously reported (Martinez-Huitle and Brillas 2009; Martinez-Huitle and Ferro 2006; Rodrigo et al. 2010 ) that the electrochemical oxidation of wastewaters on conductive-diamond anodes can lead to the electrosynthesis of different oxidants such as peroxosulphates , peroxophosphates (Canizares et al. 2005b) , hypochlorite (Fernandes et al. 2004) , etc. The type of these oxidants depends on the waste composition (e.g., pH and electrolytes) and on the operating conditions. As can be observed from Fig. 8 , similar results were obtained with Na 2 SO 4 , NaClO 4 and NaH 2 PO 4 . In the presence of perchlorate ions (ClO 4 -), OH Á radicals are the main electrogenerated oxidants on BDD surface from water discharge. However, in solutions containing sulfate and phosphate ions, in addition to hydroxyl radicals, other oxidants may be electrogenerated (e.g., persulfate and perphosphate ions, respectively). This indicates that hydroxyl radical are mainly responsible for the mineralization of succinic acid and its oxidation intermediates. Based on these results, a simple mechanism is proposed for succinic acid mineralization by electrochemical oxidation with BDD and is presented in Fig. 9 . Hydroxyl , 0.1 M de Na 2 SO 4 (filled triangle), 0.1 M de NaClO 4 (filled circle) et 0.1 M de NaH 2 PO 4 (filled diamond) and pH = 2 radicals electrogenerated at the surface of BDD anode react with succinic acid to produce glycolic, glyoxylic, fumaric and maleic acids. Then, these intermediates undergo a rapid transformation into oxalic and formic acids which are mineralized to CO 2 and H 2 O at the end of the process.
Conclusion
The main conclusions of this work can be summarized as follows:
-Voltammetric results have shown that electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid is difficult to be realized directly on BDD anode. This could be explained by the absence of anodic peaks in succinic acid cyclic voltammograms on the potential region of electrolyte stability. -Galvanostatic electrolyses of succinic acid on BDD anodes allow achieving high removal efficiencies of both succinic acid and its intermediates. -The main intermediates detected during galvanostatic electrolyses of succinic acid are oxalic, glycolic and formic acids. Changes in MOSC during galvanostatic electrolyses indicated the formation of different intermediates and confirmed that electrochemical oxidation of succinct acid on BDD electrodes leads to almost complete mineralization of organic carbon (MOSC close to ?4). -Current density and supporting electrolyte have no significant influence on kinetic and efficiency of electrochemical oxidation of succinic acid using BDD anodes. These results can be explained by mass transfer limitations and mediated oxidation of organics by hydroxyl radicals. Fig. 9 Simple mechanism proposed for succinic acid mineralization by electrochemical oxidation on BDD anodes
